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part of the family
Edwards is a proud new member of the GE family!

This means that the life safety products and service 
you count on are now available from one of the 
most respected businesses in the world.

As part of GE Security, we've got a new name and a 
new look. Our commitment to quality and service, 
however, remains the same.

To learn more, visit www.gesecurity.com
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NEED POWER
DISTRIBUTION PRODUCTS?
Trade Electric carries a complete line of power distribution products
from GE Distribution.   

GE Distribution provides a wide assortment of integrated equipment and systems to ensure safe and
reliable power delivery.

The line includes electrical distribution products such as load centres, circuit breakers, panel boards,
uninterruptible power supplies and safety switches. These products are used to distribute and
manage power in a variety of residential, commercial, and industrial applications.

Contact Trade Electric for more information on GE Distribution
products.

YOUR SOURCE FOR
GE DISTRIBUTION

Trade Electric

Visit us at www.tradeelectric.com.

BRAMPTON (CONTRACTOR BRANCH):
250 Chrysler Drive, Unit 5,
Brampton, ON   L6S 6B6
Tel: (905) 595-1270   
Fax: (905) 595-1276

CONCORD
99 Sante Drive
Concord, ON  L4K 3C4
Tel: (416) 213-7111
Fax: (416) 213-7136
Toll Free: 1 (800) 661-4903

Distributor “… a part of your
company's success!”
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Ferraz Shawmut Canada Inc.
88 Horner Avenue, Toronto, ON M8Z 5Y3 Canada
Phone (416) 252-9371 Fax (416) 252-6572

IMPROVE SAFETY!
IT’S ALL WITHIN CLICKING DISTANCE.

IMPROVE SAFETY!
IT’S ALL WITHIN CLICKING DISTANCE.

www.highspeedj.comwww.highspeedj.com



new president
ECAO’S NEw PRESIdENT – BRAd VOLLmER  

B
rad Vollmer enjoys the challenge provided 
by the electrical contracting industry. The 
Electrical Contractors Association of Ontario’s 
new president is president and general manager 

of Vollmer & Associates Contractors Ltd. in Windsor, a 
company started by his father in 1965.

“We.are.always.striving.to.improve.the.way.we.provide.
our. services. in. an. environment. that. is. never. the. same.
twice,”.remarks.Vollmer..“Each.job.provides.a.different.set.
of. challenges. and. the.people. are. always. changing..Every.
job. has. issues..The. way. you. approach. and. resolve. those.
issues.makes.a.successful.company.”

Vollmer.started.in.the.mechanical.construction.industry.
in.1980..He.served.through.apprenticeship.and.served.in.
many.positions.in.the.company,.including.estimator.and.
project.coordinator,.before.taking.over.as.general.manager.
in. 1990.. Vollmer. purchased. Pare. Electric. in. 1988. and.
Bannon. Sheet. Metal. in. 1990.. He. acquired. Vollmer. &.
Associates.in.1992.and.today.the.company.is.a.multi-trade.
contracting. business. that. provides. services. in. the. Essex.
Kent.County.completing.more.than.400,000.man-hours.
annually..Vollmer.&.Associates. received. the. company.of.
the.year.award.from.the.Windsor.Chamber.of.Commerce.
in.2000.

“The.people.and.management.have.contributed.so.much.
to.the.success.of.Vollmer.&.Associates,”.he.notes.

Vollmer. also.holds. ownership. in. a. real. estate. company.
and. another. 35-year. company. that. provides. services. to.
the.residential.market.as.well.as.a.joint.venture.providing.
services.to.the.automotive.industry.

He. has. served. as. president. of. the. Windsor. Electrical.
Contractors. Association. and. Windsor. Sheet. Metal.
Contractors. Association,. director. of. the. Windsor.
Construction.Association.and.is.currently.on.the.board.of.
directors.with.the.Electrical.Safety.Authority.of.Ontario..

This.busy.man.also.finds.time.for.enjoying.quality.family.
time. with. his. wife. Darlene. and. children. Bryan,. Jenna,.
Alec,.Elle.and.Bradley..In.his.spare.time.he.enjoys.physical.
fitness.activities,.snowmobiling.and.ATVs..

“My.most.important.responsibility.is.balancing.spending.
quality.time.as.a.family.unit.and.providing.leadership.for.
a. strong.and.vibrant. team.at.work,”. comments.Vollmer..

“Every.Wednesday.evening.without.fail.my.wife.Darlene.
and.I.have.our.date.night.”

As.for.his.new.role.as.president.of.the.Electrical.Contractors.
Association.of.Ontario,.Vollmer.says.it.is.an.honour.

“Our.directors,.executive.vice-president.and.administra-
tion.are.all.leaders,.which.are.the.right.ingredients.to.move.
forward,”. says.Vollmer,.who.first.became.a.director.with.
ECAO.in.1998.and.has.served.as.the.chairman.of.the.public.
relations.committee.of.the.association..“It.is.important.that.
an.association.continually. improves. itself.within;. that. its.
members.are.properly.represented.and.assist.in.providing.
a. landscape.that.benefits. its.membership.. I. look.forward.
to.working.with.the.ECAO.directors.and.administration,.
continuing.to.improve.the.electrical.contracting.industry.
for.our.membership.”

ECAO.must.develop. its. strategic.direction.for.the.next.
five.years,.notes.Vollmer.

“We.must.create.our.map.of.where.we.are.going.and.how.
we.are.going.to.get.there,”.he.states..“We.must.work.with.
our.industry.partners.to.improve.our.membership.market.
share.not.only. to. sustain. the.current. status.but.with. the.
goal.of.growth..ECAO.must. take. leadership. to.ensuring.
our. membership. has. methods. in. which. to. be. sure. their.
payments.are.secure.”

Vollmer.is.looking.forward.to.his.tenure.as.president.and,.
at.the.same.time,.his.wife.and.children.can.be.assured.that.
he.is.a.man.who.knows.how.to.maintain.a.strong.balance.
between.work.and.family.

Brad Vollmer (LEFT), president and general manager  
of Vollmer & Associates Contractors Ltd., at work with  

Marcel Morin, Electrical Division Manager, and  
Franco Favaro (RIGHT), Electrical Region Manager. 
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feature

Jim.Collins’.marvelous.book,.Good to Great,.chronicled.
how.certain.“good”.companies.made.the.leap.and.became.
“great”.companies.

If. you. are. the. owner,. or. a. key. employee,. of. a. small.
corporation,.an.Individual.Pension.Plan.(IPP).could.help.
convert.your.“good”.retirement.into.a.“great”.retirement..

In.the.spring. issue.of.The Ontario Electrical Contractor,.
Debbie.DeCaire.introduced.the.IPP.as.one.of.the.best-kept.
secrets. of. retirement. planning. in. Canada.. In. this. issue,.
we’ll.look.at.why.IPPs.are,.in.many.cases,.the.most.attrac-
tive.retirement.tax.shelter.for.entrepreneurs.and.their.key.
employees,.and.we’ll.show.you.how.to.evaluate.whether.an.
IPP.is.the.right.program.for.you.

The.main.advantages.of.IPPs.over.Registered.Retirement.
savings.Plans.(RRSPs).are:

1.	 The	annual	tax-deductible	contribution	limit	to	an	
IPP	may	be	far	greater	than	the	maximum	contri-
bution	to	an	RRSP,	which	may	in	turn	provide	a	
significantly	larger	pool	of	retirement	capital.

2.	 Additional	 IPP	 contributions	 may	 be	 made	 for	
past	service.

3.	 Further	 contributions	 may	 be	 made	 at	 age	 65	
and/or	at	retirement.

4.	 If	 investment	 losses	 have	 occurred,	 you	 have	 the	
ability	to	make	up	for	the	losses	through	additional	
contributions.

An. IPP. is. a. defined. benefit. pension. plan. designed. for.
an. individual..The. ideal. candidate. for. an. IPP. is. a. busi-
ness.owner.or.key.employee.over.the.age.of.45,.who.earns.
$100,000. or. more. and. has. always. maximized. his/her.
RRSP.contributions..The.longer.one’s.time.horizon.until.
retirement.the.better,.although.IPPs.are.also.effective.for.

individuals.near.retirement.and/or.on.the.verge.of.selling.
their.businesses.

As.a.defined-benefit.pension.plan,.the.IPP.must.provide.
a. lifetime.retirement.pension.for.the.employee..An.actu-
ary.will.determine.the.contributions.required.to.fund.the.
promised. pension. benefit,. and. this. actuarial. valuation.
must.be. completed.every. three.years..Pension. regulation.
currently. requires. actuarial. assumptions. to. include. a.7.5.
per. cent. rate. of. return. on. investments.. Over. time,. the.
IPP. fund.may.find. itself. in.a. surplus.or.deficit.position,.
as.the.actual.rates.of.return.may.differ.from.the.actuarial.
assumptions..If.the.IPP.is.facing.a.surplus.that.exceeds.pre-
scribed.limits,.then.contributions.may.need.to.be.stopped.
or.reduced..Conversely,.if.the.IPP.is.facing.a.deficit,.then.
additional.tax-deductible.contributions.may.be.needed.

Contributions.for.past.service.are.allowed.to.credit.addi-
tional.years.of.service.in.an.IPP..It.may.be.necessary.for.an.
employee.to.transfer.an.amount.from.their.RRSP.to.their.
IPP.for.the.company.to.contribute.the.balance.of.the.cost.
of.the.past.service.

All.contributions.and.fees.to.set.up.and.administer.an.IPP.
are.deductible.to.the.employer,.and.contributions.are.not.
considered. to.be. taxable.benefits. to. the.employee.. If. the.
employer.borrows.to.make.IPP.contributions,.the.interest.
on.the.borrowing.is.also.tax-deductible..

Advantage:	IPP

Let’s.look.at.an.example.of.a.50-year-old.company.owner/
employee. who. earns. $100,000. per. year,. had. maximized.
RRSP.contributions. in. the.past,.and.who. is.planning.to.
retire.at.age.65..Past-service.contributions.are.allowed.and.
made.back.to.1991.

In.this.case,.an. initial.contribution.of.$307,064.would.
be.made.in.respect.of.past.service,.which.would.be.funded.
by.transferring.$214,200.from.the.employee’s.RRSP.and.
by. a. deductible. cash. contribution. by. the. company. for.
$92,864.

Annual. current. service. contributions.are.best.described.
in. the. accompanying. summary. chart. that. compares. IPP.

RE-ImAgINE YOUR RETIREmENT wITh  
             A BETTER RETIREmENT TAx ShELTER 
By Stanley Tepner

There.is.“good”.
.............And.there.is.“great”.

Ontario Electrical Contractor
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c o n f i d e n c e

Caution:
Serious efficiency inside.
Operate wisely.

UPS SOLUTIONS    + DC SYSTEMS    + MANAGEMENT SOFTWARE    + COMPREHENSIVE SERVICES 

Powerware and Powerware Hot Sync are trade names, trademarks, and/or service marks of Eaton Power Quality Corporation or its subsidiaries and affiliates. © 2004 Eaton Corporation. 

The new Powerware® 9155 UPS.
High performance in a small space.
It’s the best of both worlds: high 
performance and serious efficiency 
in a space-saving design. The new
Powerware 9155 UPS is ideal for 
medium-size data centers, centralized 
IT server rooms, building systems, and
industrial automation. Because it takes 
up less space, it gives you more room 
for revenue-generating IT equipment.

Building on our recent technological
advances, this UPS is designed with 
efficient features packed inside: power

density, high .9 power factor, and
expandability. The Powerware 9155 can
grow internally from 8 to 10kVA or from
12 to 15kVA and can be paralleled for
redundancy or increased capacity. And
when you combine all this efficiency
with advanced battery management
technology and Powerware Hot Sync™

technology, the Powerware 9155 can
greatly reduce the total cost of ownership.

To learn more about the Powerware
9155, call 1-800-461-9166 or visit
www.powerware.com/9155ups.
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Barristers & Solicitors / Toronto / Vancouver / Hong Kong / goodmans.ca

When you turn to Goodmans, you find a law firm that knows the business and the law. From drafting 
complex design build agreements to litigating multi-party disputes including tendering, breach of 

contract, negligence and construction lien claims, Goodmans is regularly retained to act on a full range 
of construction related matters. With exceptional lawyers backed by a dedicated team, you’ll discover
what our clients already know – that good people really are good for business. To deal directly with

Goodmans Construction Law Group, call Howard Wise at 416.597.4281.

Good for business.

contribution. limits. to.RRSP. contribution. limits. for. this.
individual.(shown.at.five-year.intervals.for.brevity’s.sake).

	 Year	 Age	 IPP. vs.. RRSP

•.2005. 50. $22,741. $16,500

•.2010. 55. $32,646. $22,299

•.2015. 60. $46,865. $29,144

•.2020. 65. $549,181. $38,090

•.2024. 69. $111,304. $47,186

As. the. chart. indicates,. IPP. contributions. are. always.
greater.than.RRSP.contributions..In.2020,.at.age.65,.the.
large.increase.in.contributions.is.due.to.changing.actuarial.
assumptions..This. is. due. to. the. fact. that. actuaries. must.
assume.that.an.IPP.participant.will. retire.at.age.65.. If.a.
participant. reaches. age. 65. and. does. not. retire,. actuaries.
are.permitted.to.assume.that.the.participant.will.retire.at.
age. 69.. Contributions. are. then. based. on. the. maximum.
pension,.which.is.projected.to.increase.at.5.5.per.cent.per.
year. (an. assumption. prescribed. by. the. Canada. Revenue.

Agency)..This.new.assumption.pushes.the.retirement.age.
to.four.years. later.(from.65.to.69).and.changes.the.pro-
jected.maximum.pension.by.about.22.per.cent,.allowing.
for.this.large.contribution.at.age.65..

Assuming.a.7.5.per.cent.rate.of.return,.let’s.compare.the.
capital.growth.of.IPPs.versus.RRSPs.

	 Year	 Age	 IPP. vs.. RRSP	 IPP	Advantage

•.2010. 55. $676,978. $475,202. $201,776

•.2015. 60. $1,218,459. $839,136. $379,323

•.2020. 65. $2,600,740. $1,409,779. $1,190,961

In.this.chart.you.can.compare.the.difference.in.the.plan.
balances.at.five-year.intervals.to.see.the.advantages.of.the.
IPP.

There. are. a. host. of. rules. that. govern. what. constitutes.
eligible. investments. for. IPPs,. the. timing. of. registering.
and.contributing.to.IPPs,.and.the.alternatives.for.provid-
ing. future. pension. income. from. IPPs.. Space. limitations.
prevent.me.from.delving.into.these.issues.here.

Ontario Electrical Contractor
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IntelliBid
Introducing

Estimating, design build, project
management and billing solutions for
electrical & data cabling contractors

ConEst®

800 .662.7687
www.conest.comSoftware Systems

Design Build
Estimating Software

“Helping the Electrical Industry Take Off”

One Source One Solution

...since 1989

Calculate series segment voltage drops, Article
220 services and feeders, fault current, load
calculations, conduit, box, wireway fill and
more!  Current NEC tables in IntelliBid ensures
that your electrical calculations are precise.
Calculate lighting levels and lamp types based
on room size, ceiling height and wall color.  No
need to calculate then estimate... with ConEst
IntelliBid for Design Build, you design and
estimate in one easy step!

Update yourmaterial pricesthrough ExpertEstimator
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www.eckler.ca

pension group benefits communications asset management technology administration

When Sam Eckler helped local clothing workers and manufacturers establish

the first multi-employer pension plan in Canada, he was on to something.

Today, multi-employer plans cover over one million Canadians – with 

Eckler Partners Ltd. at the forefront of the industry. 

Our professionals combine their deep insights into the issues
facing trustees and members, with technical 

excellence and progressive practices.The result is inspired 
solutions for today’s trustees and administrators.

of the ScienceThe Art

What	Should	You	Do	Next?

The. best. way. to. determine. if. an.
IPP. is. your. optimal. retirement. tax.
shelter. is. by. requesting. an. actuarial.
illustration. from. an. IPP. provider,.
such.as.CIBC.Wood.Gundy.or.other.
firms..A.standard,.short.questionnaire.
compiles. information. such. as. your.
age,. history. of. T-4. earnings,. RRSP.
balance. and. years. of. employment.

with. the. company,. from. which. the.
actuarial.illustration.is.generated..

The. resulting. document. provides.
plenty. of. information. for. you. to. sit.
down. with. your. accountant. and/or.
investment.advisor,.who.can.help.you.
evaluate.whether. an. IPP. is. the. right.
way.to.go..Among.the.issues.are:

•.The.availability.of.money.to.fund.

past.service.and.current.service.con-
tributions,.now.and.in.the.future.

•.The. tax-effectiveness. of. the. IPP.
expenditures.

•.Which.owner(s)/employee(s).should.
have.IPPs.funded.for.them.

•.How.your.IPP.will.be.treated.upon.
your. retirement. or. the. sale. of. the.
company.

•.How.to.generate.retirement.income.
from.your.IPP.(versus.an.RRSP).

Actuarial. illustrations. are. frequently.
provided.at.no.cost.or.obligation.to.the.
individual.or.the.employer.

As. a. service. to. readers,. we. have.
prepared. a. helpful. e-mail. document.
that.contains.descriptive.articles.about.
IPPs,.sample.actuarial.illustrations.and.
the. IPP. questionnaires.. If. you. would.
like. to. receive. this. document,. please.
send.an.e-mail.to.my.address.below.

If.you.can.imagine.your.future.retire-
ment.going.from.“good”.to.“great”,.an.
IPP. may. be. the. biggest. advantage. in.
your.court.

*.*.*

Stanley M. Tepner, MBA, CA, CFP, 
TEP, is a First Vice President and 
Investment Advisor with The Tepner 
Team at CIBC Wood Gundy in Toronto. 
He can be reached by telephone at 416-
229-5566 or 1-800-488-8688 or by 
e-mail at stan.tepner@cibc.ca. The views 
of Stanley Tepner do not necessarily reflect 
those of CIBC World Markets Inc. Given 
the complexities involved, specialized 
tax and pension advice must be sought 
to ensure an Individual Pension Plan 
(IPP) is appropriate to individual situa-
tions. An IPP strategy must be considered 
within the context of a comprehensive 
financial and estate plan. It is advisable 
to seek advice regarding their particular 
circumstances from their personal tax 
and legal advisors.

Ontario Electrical Contractor
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Arc flashes. They can start from faulty wiring. 

Improper insulation. Even a mere buildup of dust. 

But their destructive power, capable of reaching 

nearly 35,000°F, is responsible for thousands of 

electrical injuries every year. Not a good time to be questioning the 

flame-resistance of your workshirt. Which is why DuPont and its 

preferred fabric and garment manufacturers have engineered nomex®

ap specifically to meet the requirements of nfpa 70e category 2.

Though comfortable and durable, nomex® ap has

FR protection built into the fibre itself, providing 

superior defense against electrical arc and flash fire 

hazards. And unlike FR-treated cotton fabrics,

which have flame-retardant chemicals topically applied to their outer 

surface, nomex® ap provides protection that won’t wash out, bleach 

out, or wear away, and will maintain its professional appearance for 

over 150 launderings.

Personal protection isn’t about guesswork or 

assumptions or hoping things will work. It’s about 

solid preparation, pure and simple. It’s about nearly 

40 years of experience helping define the nature of 

thermal hazards and developing relevant 

testing methods. It’s about protective apparel 

that comes from the same line of materials 

as firefighter turnout gear and military flight 

suits. And it’s about knowing that nomex® ap 

meets the safety requirements of osha, cgsb, 

astm, and category 2 of nfpa 70e.

Because life is worth protecting. 

For more information please call 1-800-387-2122 or visit 

www.personalprotection.dupont.ca.

nomex® ap flame-resistant industrial workwear. Call it what you will, this light-blue uniform 

is the only thing separating you and a 35,000°F arc flash. After all, electricians don’t have the luxury of flak 

jackets or chemical suits or knowing when danger will strike. What they’ve got is technology. Innovation. 

And a firm, enduring belief that the strength of protective apparel is now available in workshirts.

The D
uPont O

val Logo, D
uPont™

, The m
iracles of science™

, and N
om

ex
® are tradem

arks or registered tradem
arks of E.I. du Pont de N

em
ours and Com

pany. D
uPont Canada is a licensee.  

because
you plan
for the
unexpected

because
looks are 
deceiving

because
there’s no 
room for 
error

Firefighters use turnouts 
made of nomex® under the 

harshest of conditions.

after developing
military flak 
jackets and 
biohazard
chemical suits,

          the
casual look?
why



2005 ECAO annual report
PRESIdENT’S mESSAgE

In. particular,. we. faced. the. challenges.
of. maintaining. and. improving. our. no.
strike,. no. lockout. bargaining. process.
and.its.associated.market.recovery.pro-
grams.as.well.as. implementing.provin-
cial.licensing.

The.ETBA.has.been.extremely.successful.
in.fulfilling.its.mandate.under.the.Joint.
Proposal.including.dealing.with.the.very.
difficult. issue. of. the. Post. Negotiations.
Wage. Adjustment.. Of. more. impor-

tance,. is. the.ETBA’s.research.efforts. in.
defining. union. market. share. based. on.
the.Electrical.Safety.Authority’s.permit.
data..When.complete,. this.project.will.

provide.extremely.accurate.market.share.
information.by.region,.sector,.structure.
type.and.size.of.project..No.other.trade.
or. jurisdiction. has. such. an. accurate.
measure.of.its.performance..For.the.first.
time,.the.area.ECAs.and.the.ETBA.will.
be.able.to.identify.market.recovery.tar-
gets,.measure.the.success.of.their.efforts.
and.make.the.necessary.strategic.adjust-
ments..This. market. profile. project. has.
the.potential. to.completely.revolution-

ize. the. ECAO’s. approach. to. market.
recovery.and.collective.bargaining.with.
the. IBEW.. I. intend. to. continue. as. a.
member.of.the.ETBA.during.my.term.

as. past. president. and. to. help. promote.
the. fullest. use. of. this. new. association.
management.tool.

As.president.of.ECAO,.I.would.like.to.
take.this.opportunity.to.thank.the.ETBA.
representatives. for. their. outstanding.
efforts. managing. ECAO’s. labour. rela-
tions. responsibilities. during. my. term..
In.particular. I.would. like. to. recognize.
ETBA.Chair.Peter.Bryant,.who.has.led.
this. dynamic. group. for. 12. years. and.
bargained.five.collective.agreements.on.
ECAO’s.behalf.

A.complete.listing.of.ETBA.representa-
tives. and. a. more. detailed. labour. rela-
tions.report.appears.elsewhere,.which.I.
urge.you.to.read.

ECAO’s. drive. for. self-regulation.
through. provincial. contractor. licens-
ing.was.the.other.major.objective.that.I.
believed.we.could.implement.during.my.
term..Bill.70,.an.Act.enabling.ECAO,.
ESA. and. other. industry. partners. to.
administer. a. system. of. province-wide.
contractor.licensing.and.trades.certifica-
tion,. received. Royal. Assent. November.
30,.2004..This.was.a.major.government.

By Dave Mason

I....have.reached.the.end.of.my.term.as.President.of.ECAO.
and.I.look.back.at.the.last.two.years.with.a.great.deal.of.
satisfaction.as.to.what.has.been.accomplished..When.I.

assumed.office.back.in.2003,.I.inherited.an.association.that.
was.well.on.the.way.to.fulfilling.its.major.objectives.as.iden-
tified.in.its.strategic.plan.–.a.plan.which.has.spanned.more.
than. five.years. and. the. terms.of. three.presidents.. I. viewed.
my.role.as.president.being.that.of.“clean-up.batter.”.It.would.
be.my. job.to.complete.and. implement.association.projects.
that.were.conceived.and.begun.by.my.predecessors.

The ETBA has been extremely successful  

in fulfilling its mandate under the Joint 

Proposal including dealing with the very 

difficult issue of the Post Negotiations 

Wage Adjustment.
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relations.achievement.for.ECAO.driven.
primarily.by.the.Contractor.&.Industry.
Standards. committee. and.ECAO.staff..
Since.then,.ECAO.has.put. in.place.all.
the. resolutions. necessary. to. transfer.
the. Electrical. Contractor. Registration.
Agency.(ECRA).to.ESA.and.the.regula-
tions. are. written. and. ready. for. imple-
mentation.of.province-wide.licensing.of.
electrical.contractors.

The.ECAO.strategic.plan.includes.two.
strategies.for.achieving.the.association’s.
objectives. –. a. well. developed. govern-
ment. relations. capability. and. the. use.
of. strategic. alliances. with. like-minded.
organizations.. Our. provincial. licens-
ing. experience. was. successful. because.
we. employed. these. approaches.. It. is.
the. basis. of. an. action. model. that. can.
be. used. again.. The. application. of. the.

Construction Lien Act. to. industrial.
work. is. a. new. industry. challenge. that.
has. arisen. during. my. term. to. which.
we. are. applying. these. strategies.. The.
recent.Kennedy.decision.has.the.poten-
tial. to. eliminate. the.protections.of. the.
Construction Lien Act.for.a.large.segment.
of.work.performed.by.ECAO.members.
in. the. industrial. sector.. In. conjunc-
tion. with. the. Mechanical. Contractors.
Association.of.Ontario,.the.Association.
of.Millwrighting.Contractors.of.Ontario.
and.other.industry.partners,.we.are.join-
ing. in. the. appeal. of. the.Kennedy. deci-
sion. and. concurrently. working. with.
the. Council. of. Ontario. Construction.
Associations. and. various. government.
ministries. to. amend. the. Construction 
Lien Act.

Both. the. appeal. and. the. government.

lobbying. will. take. considerable. time.
and.resources..This. is.one.agenda.item.
which.I.will.have.to.pass.on.to.my.suc-
cessor,.Brad.Vollmer..In.the.meantime,.
ECAO. is. developing. an. educational.
program. advising. industrial. electrical.
contractors.on.how.to.deal.with.the.fall-
out.from.the.Kennedy.decision.and.bet-
ter.manage.the.risks.of.non-payment.in.
industrial.work.

I.would.like.to.take.this.opportunity.to.
thank.the.board.of.directors.of.ECAO,.
the. committee. chairs,. members. and.
ECAO. staff. for. their. hard. work,. sup-
port. and. good. counsel. during. my.
term. as. president.. I. look. forward. to.
serving. as. past. president. and. working.
with. President-Elect. Brad. Vollmer. in.
reinventing. ECAO. and. accomplishing.
future.objectives.

ExECUTIVE VICE-
PRESIdENT’S mESSAgE
By Eryl Roberts

At.times.like.this,.it.is.tempting.for.orga-
nizations.like.ECAO.to.slip.into.main-
tenance.mode..They.simply.oversee.the.
regular. activities. of. their. industry. and.
avoid. reaching. out. to. identify. and. set.

new.goals.and.objectives..This.will.not.
happen.at.ECAO.

In.his.message,.Dave.Mason.looks.for-
ward. to. what. he. terms. the. “reinven-
tion”. of. ECAO. to. meet. future. chal-

lenges.. The. timing. couldn’t. be. better.
with. the. “expiry”. of. the. association’s.
Strategic.Plan,.which.is.now.more.than.
five.years.old,.and.the.commencement.
of. Brad. Vollmer’s. presidency.. Brad.

It.is.a.fact.of.life.at.ECAO.that.the.leadership.of.the.organization.changes.
every. two.years..What. is.unusual. in. today’s. circumstances. is. that. the.
completion. of. the. current. administration’s. term. coincides. with. the.

accomplishment.of.ECAO’s.primary.objective.which.was.identified.at.the.
beginning.of.this.decade.–.namely.contractor.licensing.and.trade.certifica-
tion..Indeed,.ECAO.was.originally.founded.in.1948.for.this.very.purpose.
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brings. his. expertise. in. organizational.
development.and.strategic.planning.to.
the.association.

. . At. the. risk. of. being. presumptuous,.
I. would. like. to. point. out. some. of. the.
foreseeable.challenges.for.ECAO.and.its.
members,.which.I.believe.Dave.Mason.
and.Brad.Vollmer.should.address.in.any.
new.strategic.plan:

•. ECAO	should	be	 concerned	with	
the	 viability	 of	 local	 area	 ECAs..
A.disturbing. trend.over. the. last.10.
years.is.the.decline.of.local.area.ECA.
membership..Many.areas. that.once.
boasted. 30. active. member. com-
panies. are. barely. at. half. that. level.
today.. While. the. overall. manhour.
situation. remains. relatively. stable,.
there. is. a. definite. shift. in. distri-
bution. of. manhours. in. favour. of.
Toronto,. Hamilton,. Ottawa. and.
Kitchener. at. the. expense. of. the.
rest.of.the.province..Some.areas.are.
sorely. pressed. to. find. enough. vol-
unteers. to. fill. the. director,. officer.
and.trustee.positions.essential.to.the.
running.of.a.successful.local.associa-
tion..Eventually,.this.translates.into.
an. inability. to. send. representatives.
to.ECAO.to.handle.basic.business.at.
the.ETBA.or.the.board.of.directors..
In.practical. terms,.ECAO.gains. its.
day-to-day. strength. from. its. local.
associations. and. every. effort. must.
be.made.to.revitalize.and/or.reorga-
nize. local. area.ECAs. to. the.benefit.
of.the.province.at.large..

•. ETBA	 needs	 to	 redirect	 its	 col-
lective	bargaining	efforts	towards	
increasing	market	share..In.its.pre-
vious. strategic. plan,. ECAO. iden-
tified. its. contractor. membership.
as. electrical. contractors. signatory.
to. the. International. Brotherhood.
of. Electrical. Workers. and. ECAO.
amended.its.bylaws.in.2003.to.reflect.

that.focus..There.is.no.doubt.whom.
ECAO. serves. and. what. their. com-
petitive.interests.are..Until.recently,.
the. association’s. collective. bargain-
ing.process.has.concentrated.on.the.
traditional. terms.and.conditions.of.
employment..Market.share,.which.is.
the.real.objective.of.the.exercise,.has.
taken.a.back.seat. in.the.bargaining.
process,. primarily. because. we. have.
not.been.able.to.determine.what.our.
market.share.is..Now.that.the.ETBA.
has.the.capability.to.monitor.union.
market.share.with.extreme.accuracy,.
it.is.time.to.shift.the.emphasis.away.
from.simply.distributing.wages.and.
benefits.every.three.years.and.instead.
customize. the. collective. agreement.
to.enhance.market.share.

•. ECAO	 should	 be	 concerned	 that	
the	 trade	 of	 electrician	 is	 under	
attack.. One. of. the. greatest. assets.
that. ECAO. members. possess. is. the.
compulsory. nature. of. the. electrical.

trade..It.has.provided.for.a.uniformly.
high.level.of.expertise.among.trades-
persons,. enhancing.worker.mobility.
and. contractor. diversification. and.
has. encouraged. a. steady. stream. of.
highly. qualified. applicants. into. our.
industry..Unfortunately,.through.the.
proliferation. of. regulatory. exemp-
tions. and.a. lack.of. interest. in. trade.
enforcement. by. government,. the.
compulsory. trade. is. being. eroded..
The. Human. Resources. committee.

of. ECAO. has. complained. that. this.
general. lack. of. interest. by. govern-
ment. has. resulted. in. the. Provincial.
Advisory. Committee. for. the. elec-
trical. trade. (and. other. compulsory.
trades). being. totally. ineffectual..
The. same. legislation. that. enables.
province-wide. licensing. of. contrac-
tors. contemplates. industry. control.
over. trade.certification.and.enforce-
ment..ECAO.should.make.industry.
self-management. of. the. trade. a. key.
strategic.objective.over. the.next.five.
years.

•. ECAO	needs	to	rebuild	the	private	
utility	 construction	 marketplace.	
ECAO.contractors.have.been. forced.
out.of.this.market.as.a.result.of.utility.
restructuring,.reduced.contracting.out.
by.utilities.and.competition.from.dis-
tributors. for.work.normally.done.by.
the.private.sector..The.result.has.been.
a.drastic.decline. in. the.pool.of. line-
workers,.many.of.whom.have.gone.to.
the.U.S.. for.employment..Much.has.
already. been. done. by. the. Power. &.
Utility.Sector.Committee.as.reported.
here,.but.ECAO.needs.to.establish.a.
comprehensive.manpower,.regulatory.
and.marketing.plan. in.order. to. turn.
this.situation.around.

•. ECAO	 needs	 to	 address	 issues	
related	to	getting	paid..The.Kennedy.
case. highlights. the. risks. associated.
with. non-payment. for. work. per-
formed,.but.security.of.payment.is.an.
issue.that.goes.far.beyond.the.Kennedy.
fact. situation.. It. affects. all. contrac-
tors.and.demands.a.high.priority.on.
ECAO’s.hit.list.of.strategic.objectives..

It.is.not.every.day.that.an.organization.
gets. the. opportunity. to. re-invent. itself.
and. redefine. its. role. in. the. industry.. I.
believe.that.ECAO.and.its.members.see.
that.chance.now.and.must.be.prepared.
to.seize.the.day.

ECAO should be 

concerned that the 

trade of electrician 

is under attack.
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CONTRACTOR &  
INdUSTRY STANdARdS

Glenn	Carr,	Chair
Gary	Beer
George	Boals

Ed	Braithwaite
Wayne	Crockett
Garry	Fitzpatrick

Wayne	Gatien
Dave	Mason
Case	Opdam

Joe	Spadafora
Eryl	Roberts,	Secretary

As. its. name. implies,. the. Contractor.
&. Industry. Standards. committee.
undertakes. to. develop. the. accepted.
definition.of.what.makes.a.qualified.
electrical. contractor. and. works. with.
other. stakeholders. to. develop. stan-
dards.of.safe.and.professional.electri-
cal.installations.

Electrical	Contractor		
Registration	Agency

The.purpose.of.the.Electrical.Contractor.
Registration. Agency. (ECRA). is. to.
administer.a.provincial.system.of.exam-
ining.and.registering.master.electricians.
and. electrical. contractors.. As. a. result.
of. these. activities,.ECRA.has.been. the.
natural. leader. in. the.promotion.of. the.
Reciprocal.Recognition.Program..ECRA.
is.made.up.of.representatives.of.ECAO,.
the.Ontario.Electric.League.(OEL),.the.
Electrical. Safety. Authority. (ESA). and.
the. municipalities.. The. ECAO. repre-
sentatives.are.Glenn.Carr.(chair),.Gary.
Beer.(director).and.Eryl.Roberts.(secre-
tary-treasurer).

ECRA. develops. and. administers. the.
master.electrician.exam.on.behalf.of.the.
municipalities..In.order.to.aid.candidates.
in. preparation. for. their. exams,. ECRA.
authors. a. pre-master. exam. course..The.
course. is. delivered. through. ESA,. com-
munity.colleges.and. local.unions..With.
the. imminent. implementation. of. prov-
ince-wide.licensing.based.on.the.ECRA.
standard,.it.is.anticipated.that.there.will.

be.huge.demand.for.the.course.and.exam.
in. areas.where.master. licensing.has.not.
previously. applied.. In. anticipation. of.
this.demand,.ECRA.has.undertaken. to.
update.the.exam.and.pre-exam.course.

The. implementation. of. province-wide.
licensing. will. require. the. transfer. of.
ECRA.intact.to.the.ESA..In.the.spring.
of.2005,.the.ECAO.Board.of.Directors.
passed.a.resolution.approving.the.trans-
fer. of. ECRA. to. ESA. from. ECAO,.
including. the. transfer. of. intellectual.
property,. customized. software,. logos.
etc..This. ensures. that,. when. province-
wide.licensing.takes.effect,.the.familiar.
standards.and.programs.on.which.mas-
ter.licensing.is.based,.will.continue.

Provincial	Licensing

Since. January. 2000,. ECAO. has.
vigourously. pursued. a. regime. of. prov-
ince-wide. licensing. for. electrical. con-
tractors. and. master. electricians.. . The.
Contractor.&. Industry.Standards. com-
mittee. has. been. responsible. for. taking.
this.industry.concept.from.being.a.good.
idea.to.a.legislated.reality..This.quest.for.
industry. self-management. would. not.
have.been.possible.without.the.partner-
ship.with.the.Electrical.Safety.Authority,.
the.Ontario.Electric.League,.the.Ministry.
of. Consumer. &. Business. Services. and.
eventually. the. reciprocal. cities.. Bill. 70,.
an. Act. enabling. these. stakeholders. to.
establish.province-wide.licensing.of.con-
tractors.and.certification.of.the.electrical.

trades,.received.Royal.Assent.November.
30,. 2004.. At. the. time. of. writing. this.
Annual. Report,. the. specific. regulations.
implementing. province-wide. licens-
ing.are.at. the.point.of. signature.by. the.
Cabinet.. It. is. anticipated. that.notice.of.
province-wide. licensing. will. be. given.
January.2006.with.compliance.through-
out.Ontario.within.the.year.

Standard	Practices

The. major. standard. practices. develop-
ment. of. 2005. has. been. the. challenge.
to. the. Construction Lien Act arising.
from.the.Kennedy.Electric.vs..Rumble.
Automation.case..The.courts.ruled.that.
the.Construction Lien Act does.not.apply.
to.the.installation.of.process.equipment.
in.an. industrial. establishment.or. in.an.
industrial.building..In.the.court’s.view,.
the. installation. –. however. permanent.
–. is.not.an. improvement. to. the.build-
ing..The.ECAO,.in.partnership.with.the.
Mechanical.Contractors.Association.of.
Ontario. (MCAO),. the. Association. of.
Millwrighting. Contractors. of. Ontario.
(AMCO).and.a.number.of.other.stake-
holders,. are. funding. the. appeal. of. this.
momentous. decision.. The. same. orga-
nizations.are.working.with.the.Council.
of. Ontario. Construction. Association’s.
(COCA’s). construction. lien. act. com-
mittee. to. develop. amendments. that.
will,. among. other. things,. ensure. that.
the.Construction Lien Act.covers. indus-
trial.process.work.
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In. other. standard. practice. issues,.
ECAO. continued. to. support. the. new.
Construction.Bid.Depository.of.Ontario.
(CBDO),.even.though.it.did.not.attract.
the. support. of. the. general. contracting.
community,.as.expected..The.Contractor.
&.Industry.Standards.committee.is.also.
involved.in.the.Ontario.Joint.Standard.
Practices. Committee. (OJSPC). rep-
resented. by. George. Boals,. Seymour.
&. Boals. Limited. and. the. Council. of.
Ontario. Construction. Associations.
(COCA). represented. by. Dan. Lancia,.
Holaco. Installations. and. various. task.
forces.established.by.the.Ontario.General.
Contractors. Association. (OGCA). rep-
resented. by. Case. Opdam,. ECAO. Past.
President.(retired).

ESA	Relations

The. separation. of. ESA. from. the. old.
Ontario.Hydro.and.the.drive.for.prov-
ince-wide.licensing.of.electrical.contrac-
tors. and. trades.has. combined. to.make.
relations. with. ESA. one. of. the. more.
important. roles. of. the. Contractor. &.
Industry. Standards. committee.. ESA.
relations. have. evolved. from. an. ad. hoc.
to. a. more. formalized. approach.. The.
Contractor.&.Industry.Standards.com-
mittee. supports. ECAO. representatives.
on. a. number. of. ESA. committees. and.
councils.. The. Contractor. Advisory.
Council. (CoAC). is. comprised. of. 13.
industry. representatives,. including,.
from.ECAO:

•.Gary.Beer

•.Glenn.Carr

•.Dorothy.Hart

•.Dan.Lancia

•.Frank.Talenti

•.Dan.Moore

•.Eryl.Roberts

In. addition. to. managing. the. relation-
ship. between. ESA. and. the. electrical.
contracting.industry,.the.CoAC.recruits.
contractor. representatives. to. sit. on.
various. ESA. committees. including. the.
Ontario. Provincial. Code. committee,.
the.Fee.Restructuring.committee.and.in.
future,.Appeals.Tribunals.

hUmAN RESOURCES dEVELOPmENT

The. Human. Resources. Development.
Committee.sources.and.develops.courses.
and.programs.to.ensure.that.contractors.
have.access.to.the.best.employee.training.
and.executive.development.resources,.in.
order. to. allow. them. to. conduct. their.
business.as.safely,.efficiently.and.profit-
ably.as.possible.

Electrical	Project	Supervision

The.EPS.program.continues.to.flourish.
across. the. province. and. has. graduated.
140.people. from.the. three-level.course.
since. its. inception. in. 2003.. Each. year.
the. EPS. instructors. review. the. pro-
gram. and. recommend. improvements.
and.share.best.practices..This.year.is.no.
exception.and.extensive.additions.have.
been.proposed.for.Level.3.

NECA	Management	Education	
Institute	Seminars

The.HR.committee.is.actively.promot-
ing.the.NECA.MEI.series.of.seminars,.

particularly. the. management. courses..
In. August,. Dr.. Awad. Hanna. of. the.
University. of. Wisconsin. presented. a.
one-day. seminar. on. Managing Field 
Productivity.. This. will. be. followed. in.
October. by. a. four-day. seminar. enti-
tled. Project Management for Electrical 
Contractors..This. seminar. was. the. one.
most.in.demand.from.a.recent.Show.of.
Interest. by. ECAO. contractors.. It. will.
be.co-presented.by.Dr..Jerry.Rounds.of.
the.University.of.New.Mexico.and.Bob.
Segner.of.Texas.A&M.University.

Provincial	 Advisory	 Committees	 for	
the	Electrical	Trades

The. HR. committee. sends. representa-
tion. to. all. the. electrical. trade.PACs. to.
monitor. and. supply. input. to. the. gov-
ernment. concerning. our. trades..There.
is. continuing. discussion. on. important.
matters.such.as.ratios,.trade.splintering,.
provisional. licenses,. enforcement. and.
higher.educational.requirements..There.

is.a.new.minister.in.place.and.the.PAC.
will.be.lobbying.to.assert.our.positions.
on.these.key.issues.

Other	Projects

The.HR.committee.oversees.several.proj-
ects.that.are.on.going..These.include:

•. Fire.Alarm.&.Protection.Certification.
Program

•. Fire.Alarm.Contractor.Registration.
Program

•. Electrical.Safety.Awareness..
(www.elecsafe.info)

•. Network.Cabling.Specialist

•. Annual.Ontario.Technological.Skills.
Competitions

•. Construction.Electrical.Estimating

Under. the. leadership. of. Chair. Fred.
Black,. . the. committee. is. striving. to.
improve.awareness.of.educational.offer-
ings.that.ECAO.can.provide.

Fred	Black,	Chair
Gary	Carr

Gary	Ganim
Ron	Goode

Scott	Kenyon
John	Wright

Gary	Lehman,	Secretary
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mEmBER SERVICES

Brad	Walker,	Chair
George	Boals

Ed	Braithwaite
Gary	Carr

Greg	Galbraith
Bob	Ritzmann

Lucy	Roberts,	Secretary

Member	Advantages

The. member. services. committee. uses.
the. collective. purchasing. power. of. the.
entire. membership. in. order. to. obtain.
products. and. services. at.discount. rates.
that.would.not.ordinarily.be.available.to.
individual.companies..Current.benefits.
of. membership. provided. through. the.
member.services.committee.include:

•. Health. &. Welfare. Insurance. and.
Group.RRSP/Pensions. for.non-bar-
gaining.unit.employees.provided.by.
Skipwith. &. Associates.. Our. rela-
tionship.with.Skipwith.&.Associates.
spans.a.decade.and.is.one.of.our.most.
valuable.member.advantages.

•. Fuel. discount. group. purchase. plans.
provided.by.Esso.and.Petro-Canada..
By. partnering. with. two. competing.
service. providers,. the. fuel. purchase.
program.has.not.only.expanded.the.
members’. opportunity. to. obtain.
discount. fuel. but. has. increased. the.
overall.benefit.to.the.association.and.
therefore.its.members.

•. Commercial. general. liability. and.
property. insurance. provided. by.
Federated. Insurance. as. well. as. per-
sonal.lines.such.as.home.and.auto.

•. Fleet.leasing.through.Jim.Peplinski’s.
Leasemaster.National.and.equipment.
leasing.through.GTA.Leasing.

•. Publications. produced. by. ECAO,.
the.Canadian.Electrical.Contractors.
Association.(CECA).and.the.National.
Electrical. Contractors. Association.
(NECA).in.the.U.S.

•. The. Quality. Connection. Health.
&. Safety. Program. provided. by. the.
Joint. Electrical. Promotion. Plan,.
which. is. available. exclusively. to.
ECAO.members.

Feedback

In.order.to.keep.the.array.of.services.up.
to.date.and.of.high.quality,.the.member.
services.committee.regularly.surveys.the.
members’. opinions.with. respect. to. the.
quality.of.existing.products.and.services.
and.the.need.for.new.or.additional.lines..
In.2004,.member.feedback.on.existing.
services. indicated. a. high. level. of. satis-
faction.with.the.services.offered.through.
ECAO..The. survey. was. also. useful. in.
identifying.areas.of.concern.with.certain.
product.lines..For.instance,.in.the.area.of.
commercial. general. liability. insurance,.
it.highlighted.a.need.for.more.dialogue.
between.the.insurance.industry.and.the.
membership. so. that. the.buyer.and. the.
seller.could.better.appreciate.each.oth-
er’s. needs.. Several. meetings. have. been.
held.with.Federated.Insurance.in.order.
to. identify. areas. of. potential. improve-
ment. so. that. ECAO. can. continue. to.
endorse.our.partnership.

New	Products

Responding.to.members’. input.regard-
ing.the.need.for.new.products.and.ser-
vices,.the.ECAO.is.currently.rolling.out.
the.following:

•. Choice.Hotels.discount.plan,.which.
provides. discounts. for. business. and.
leisure. accommodations. for.owners,.
employees.and.mobility.workers.

•. Corporate. Express. discount. plan,.
which. provides. office. and. facilities.
supplies. and. office. furniture. and.
equipment.

•. Federated’s. Fleet. Management.
Program.which.provides.loss.preven-
tion.for.company.vehicle.use.

•. Website.development.and.design.for.
ECAO.member. companies. through.
Digital.Internet.Group.

Associate	Membership

The.newest.responsibility.of. the.mem-
ber.services.committee.is.to.manage.the.
Associate.Member.class.(non-contractor.
firms.who.supply.goods.and.services.to.
the.electrical.contracting.industry)..The.
Associate. Member. class. grew. signifi-
cantly.in.2004/2005.requiring.a.rewrite.
of.the.Associate.Member.Council.Terms.
of. Reference. to. accommodate. this.
increased. demand.. Associate. Members.
receive.the.highest.priority.for.network-
ing. opportunities. with. the. member-
ship.and.are. listed.prominently.on.the.
ECAO.website..

The. Associate. Member. Council,. which.
advises. ECAO. on. Associate. Member.
relations,.is.represented.by.the.following:

•. Bob. Stelzer,. Electrical. Safety.
Authority

•. Steve.Moreau,.Moeller.Electric

•. Gerry. Skipwith,. Skipwith. &.
Associates.Insurance.Agency.Inc.

•. Pat.Martin,.Tevelec.(2004-2005)

•. George. Vassallo,. Hesco. Electric/
Electric.Depot.(2005-2006).
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PUBLIC RELATIONS
Jack	Gibson,	Chair
George	Boals

Doug	Cormier
Ken	Crawford

Robert	Steven
Brad	Vollmer

Lucy	Roberts,	Secretary

The. Public. Relations. committee. is.
responsible.for.maintaining.communica-
tions.between.ECAO,. its.members.and.
the.public.. It. is. also. responsible. for. the.
development,. promotion. and. adminis-
tration.of.industry.recognition.awards.

Electronic	Communication/	
Web	Development

In. order. to. improve. electronic. com-
munication.with.ECAO.members. and.
the.public.at.large,.the.public.relations.
committee. has. completely. revamped.
the.ECAO.website.to.make.it.easier.to.
navigate. and. to. enhance. the. image. of.
ECAO.and.its.members..

The. new. ECAO. website. includes. the.
opportunity. for. individual. member.
firms. to. create. their. own. professional.
customized.web.page(s).at.minimal.cost..
These.pages.will.form.part.of.the.already.
extremely. popular. Contractor. Locator.
Program.and.will.serve.as.an.extension.to.

your.individual.marketing.strategy.

The.recent.spate.of.virus.and.spam.inci-
dents.frustrated.ECAO’s.goal.of.achiev-
ing. 66. percent. electronic. communica-
tion.with.its.members.by.2005..In.order.
to.reduce.the.number.of.emails.sent.to.
our.members,.the.Public.Relations.com-
mittee.promoted.the.use.of.the.ECAO.
website.as.the.primary.source.of. infor-
mation.for.all.members..News.bulletins.
are.now.posted.on.the.ECAO.website,.
as.they.occur,.providing.members.with.
easy. and. secure. access. to. information.
relative.to.their.businesses.

Annual	Meeting/Industry	Conference

Last.year’s.conference,.which.was.hosted.
by. the. Windsor. Electrical. Contractors.
Association,.was.held.at.Casino.Windsor.
and. was. the. site. of. ECAO’s. first-ever.
trade.show..Based.on.the.success.of.the.
trade. show. in. Windsor,. ECAO. plans.
to.hold.a.similar.exposition.every.third.

year.when.the.conference.must.be.held.
in.Ontario.(Ottawa.2007)..

This. year’s. conference. will. be. held. in.
Cancun,. Mexico. and. will. provide. an.
opportunity. for. ECAO. members. to.
learn. about. the. contracting. industry.
from.our.other.partner.in.the.free.trade.
agreement.

Member	Recognition

In.2005,.ECAO.launched.a.scholarship.
program. open. to. children. of. ECAO.
members. or. employees. enrolled. in. a.
post-secondary. institution.. The. Public.
Relations. committee. continues. to.
administer. the. Douglas. J.. B.. Wright.
Award. in. recognition. of. ECAO. mem-
bers. or. employees. who. have. made. a.
significant.contribution.to.the.electrical.
contracting. industry.. ECAO. also. rec-
ognizes. those.member. companies.with.
exemplary.safety.records.through.the.R..
H..Carroll.Safety.Awards.

2005 ECAO annual report

ELECTRICAL TRAdE BARgAININg AgENCY
Peter	Bryant,	Chair,	ECA	Northern	Ontario
Rick	Ball,	ECA	Thunder	Bay
George	Docherty,	Greater	Toronto	ECA
Dave	Duffy,	Georgian	Bay	ECA
Wayne	Gatien,	Line	Contractors
Erv	Krause,	Niagara	Peninsula
Dario	Maola,	ECA	Sarnia
Dave	Mason,	ECA	Hamilton
Brian	McDonnell,	ECA	London

The.Electrical.Trade.Bargaining.Agency.
(ETBA).is.the.exclusive.bargaining.agent.
representing.ECAO.contractors.in.their.
negotiations. with. the. International.
Brotherhood. of. Electrical. Workers.
Construction. Council. of. Ontario.

(IBEW-CCO.).The.ETBA. is.made.up.
of. one. representative. from. each.of. the.
area.ECAs.as.well.as.one.representative.
from. the. line. contractors. committee,.
the.ICA.and.EPSCA..The.ETBA.nego-
tiates. and. administers. the. provincial.

agreement. with. the. IBEW-CCO. and.
represents. the. interests. of. unionized.
electrical. contractors. with. government.
and.various.industry.tribunals.

Collective	Agreement

The. ETBA. and. the. IBEW-CCO. are.

Ed	Norman,	ECA	Quinte-St.	Lawrence
Ray	Porter/Bill	Debosky,	ECA	Oshawa	&	District
John	Raepple,	ECA	Central	Ontario
John	Salvatore,	Windsor	ECA
Johannes	Ziebarth,	ECA	Ottawa
Tony	Fanelli,	Industrial	Contractors	Association	(ICA)
N/A,	Electrical	Power	Systems	Construction	
Association	(EPSCA)*
Eryl	Roberts,	Secretary	 *non-voting	members
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responsible. for. the. publishing. and.
printing. of. the. collective. agreement..
Recognizing. the. difficulty. of. actually.
keeping. the. agreement. up. to. date. and.
accurate,.the.parties.decided.to.take.over.
the.complete.responsibility.of.printing.of.
the.collective.agreement,.in.a.format.that.
allows.for.easy.updating.and.publishing.
on. the. parties’. respective. websites.. In.
future,.when.the.agreement.is.re-negoti-
ated.or.amended,.changes.will.be.entered.
in.real. time.and.made.available. in.elec-
tronic.format.on.the.ECAO.and.IBEW-
CCO.websites..Provided.the.local.parties.
contribute.timely.information,.the.pub-
lishing.of.the.collective.agreement.should.
be.reduced.to.three.months.from.the.cur-
rent.one-year.time.frame.

Post	Negotiations	Wage	Adjustment

The.No.Strike.bargaining. system.used.
by. the. ETBA-ECAO. and. the. IBEW-
CCO. contains. a. provision. that. allows.
the. union. to. apply. for. an. additional.
wage. increase. if. other. trades. settle.
higher..The.union.triggered.this.provi-
sion.in.March.2005.where.they.made.an.
application. for. an. additional. 50. cents..
The. application. was. based. on. the. fact.
that. both. the. Refrigeration. Mechanics.
and. Millwrights. settled. for. 50. cents.
more.than.the.IBEW.did..After.several.
difficult. meetings,. an. agreement. was.
signed.off.on.June.29th..The.basics.are.
that.the.parties.have.agreed.to.a.50-cent.
increase. to. the. wage. package. effective.
November. 1,. 2005.. The. adjustment.
is. only. applicable. to. those. areas. that.
have.a.Stabilization.or.Market.Recovery.
Fund.on.or.before.November.1,.2005..
The.agreement.also.includes.a.provision.
to.allow.area.ECAs.to.trigger.the.Local.
Area. Modification. process. to. address.
competitive.issues.in.certain.markets.

Market	Recovery

Phase.II.of.the.market.share.study.based.
on.ESA.electrical.permit.data.will.soon.
be. complete..The. data. gives. the. most.
accurate.measure.of.union.market.share.
by.sector.and.type.of.structure.ever.pro-

duced..The.study.provides.a.base.line.of.
union.market.share.for.the.period.July.
2000.to.June.2003..The.ETBA.is.now.
working. on. analyzing. the. data. for. the.
next. two.years. ending. June.2005..The.
results.will.indicate.loss.or.gain.of.union.
market.share.allowing.the.local.parties.to.
better.focus.their.market.recovery.efforts.
or. to. launch. Local. Area. Modification.
applications,.where.justified.

Research

Responding. to. inconsistencies. in. area.
practice. regarding. taxation,. withhold-
ing.and.reporting.of. income,.dues.and.
benefit. funds. under. the. various. wage.
spreadsheets.in.the.collective.agreement,.
the.ETBA.has.undertaken.to.publish.a.
contractors’.“best.practices”.guide..This.
guide.should.be.complete.by.the.end.of.
2005.and.will.be.made.available. to.all.
ECAO.members.as.a.ready.reference.for.
payroll.offices,.particularly.when.work-
ing.out.of.town.

Electrical	Trade	Joint	Board	(ETJB)

During. the. term. of. a. collective. agree-
ment,.the.ETBA.participates.in.ongoing.
policy. matters. and. grievance. resolution.
in. partnership. with. the. IBEW-CCO.
through.the.ETJB.under.the.guidance.of.
the.independent.chair,.Paul.Gardner..The.
ETBA.representatives.on.the.ETJB.are:.

•. Peter.Bryant.
•. George.Docherty.
•. Wayne.Gatien.
•. Erv.Krause.
•. Dave.Mason.
•. Ray.Porter
•. John.Raepple

During. 2004-2005,. the. ETJB. negoti-
ated. new. hiring. hall. language,. greatly.
simplifying.the.name.hiring.procedure,.
and. was. the. forum. in. which. the. very.
difficult.post-negotiations.wage.adjust-
ment. issue. was. resolved.. Pursuant. to.
the. memorandum. resolving. the. wage.
adjustment. issue,. the. ETJB. is. now.
required. to. become. engaged. in. local.
market. recovery.negotiations..The.first.
such. intervention. is. scheduled. for. the.

Niagara.Peninsula.area.in.October.

Joint	 Electrical	 Promotion	 Plan	
(JEPP)

JEPP. is. a. not-for-profit. corporation.
directed. jointly. by. the. ETBA. and. the.
IBEW-CCO,. whose. objectives. are. to.
promote. the. unionized. electrical. con-
tracting.industry,.to.promote.the.supe-
rior.quality.and.skills.of.unionized.elec-
tricians,. communication. workers. and.
contractors,.and.to.develop.leading.edge.
management,.technical.and.safety.train-
ing.programs.

ECAO. representatives. on. the. JEPP.
Board.of.Directors.are:

•. Rick.Ball
•. Peter.Bryant
•. Dave.Mason
•. Greg.Pahomey
•. Eryl.Roberts
•. John.Wright
•. Johannes.Ziebarth

In. 2004-2005,. JEPP. established. the.
Communication. Workers. Health,.
Welfare. &. Administration. Trust. with.
the. objective. of. providing. benefits. to.
communication.workers.on.a.province-
wide.basis.

While.continuing.with.its.regular.train-
ing,. education. and. recruitment. initia-
tives,. JEPP. has. taken. a. step. back. with.
respect.to.advertising.and.is.doing.a.thor-
ough.review.of.the.effectiveness.of.adver-
tising. and. other. promotional. activities..
Any.new.advertising.campaign.will.be.the.
result.of.survey.responses.here.in.Canada.
and.industry.research.on.the.same.issue.
conducted. by. the. National. Electrical.
Contractors.Association.in.the.U.S.

JEPP.has.also.been.instrumental.in.man-
power. development. issues. in. the. line.
industry.. JEPP. continues. to. subsidize.
the. cost. of. apprenticeship. training. in.
this.sector.and.in.2005.became.a.found-
ing.member.of.the.new.state-of-the-art.
Electrical.&.Utilities.Safety.Association’s.
lineworker.training.centre.contributing.
$100,000.towards.its.construction.
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POwER & UTILITY SECTOR

Wayne	Gatien,	Chair
James	Kellett,	
Negotiations	Committee	
Chair	

Bob	Barrow
Scott	Borland	
Ed	Braithwaite
Tony	Decuzzi
George	Docherty

Mike	Galley	
John	Hayes
Bent	Hudson
Mike	Krueger	
Peter	Langenhan

Bill	McKee
Dave	Radtke
Eryl	Roberts
Hugh	Skinner	
Gary	Lehman,	Secretary

Transmission/Distribution		
System(s)	Codes

ECAO.has.participated.in.all.phases.in.the.
development.of.the.Transmission.System.
Code.. In. general,. ECAO. has. taken. a.
position. that. the. construction,. upgrad-
ing. and. maintenance. of. transmission.
systems. should.be.open. to.competition.
by. the.private. sector..To. a. large. extent,.
the.arguments.made.by.the.ECAO.have.
been. adopted. by. the. Ontario. Energy.
Board. (OEB). and. will. be. written. into.
the.Transmission. System. Code.. ECAO.
members.are.already.seeing.the.benefits.
of.our.intervention.when.competing.for.
construction.of.transmission.lines.servic-
ing.new.energy.sources.such.as.windmill.
farms.and.other.private.generators.

ECAO.has. just.become.involved.in.the.
consultation. process. for. establishing.
the. Distribution. Systems. Code,. which.
will. take. place. over. the. next. 12. to. 18.
months..In.the.meantime,.ECAO.finds.
that.distributors.are.more.likely.to.engage.
in. non-competitive. practices. when. it.
comes. to. the. construction. of. competi-

tive. distribution. facilities.. As. a. result,.
ECAO.is.engaged.in.inquiries.involving.
four.different.utilities.–.Ottawa,.Whitby,.
Espanola.and.Blue.Water..The.latter.two.
were. the. result.of. inquiries. from.mem-
ber. contractors. after. they. learned. that.
the.utilities.were.bidding.for.competitive.
work.outside.their.normal.scope.of.oper-
ation. and. ECAO. launched. inquiries. as.
to.whether. the.utilities.were.complying.
with.the.Affiliate.Relationships.Code.

As. a. result. of. the. above. experiences,.
ECAO. is. finding. itself. in. the. role. of.
the. “regulator”. –. performing. the. work.
that. we. feel. that. the. Ontario. Energy.
Board.(OEB).should.be.doing..ECAO.is.
attempting.to.open.up.communications.
between. itself. and. OEB’s. compliance/
enforcement. staff. to. ensure. that.we.are.
on.the.same.page.on.these.issues.

Provincial	Joint	Line		
Committee	(PJLC)

The.PJLC.is.made.up.of.an.equal.number.
of.union.and.management.representatives.
and. is. charged. with. the. responsibility.
of. regulating. affairs. between. labour. and.

management. in. the. linework. industry.
in.Ontario..The.PJLC. is. responsible. for.
negotiating. and. administering. the. high.
voltage. and. utility. components. of. the.
Principal.Agreement..The.PJLC.has.met.
monthly.since.negotiations.and.is.devel-
oping.a.strategic.plan.dedicated.to.the.bet-
terment.of.the.line.industry.in.Ontario.

Recognition

In. 2005,. Wayne. Gatien. announced. his.
resignation.from.the.chair.of.the.Power.&.
Utility.Sector.committee.and.other.indus-
try. offices. sponsored. by. ECAO.. Wayne.
has. represented. the. interests. of. ECAO.
and.all.of. its.members.on.the.Boards.of.
Directors. of. ESA,. E&USA. and. ECAO..
He.is.also.the.recipient.of.ECAO’s.highest.
honour,.the.Douglas.J..B..Wright.Award..
The. Power. &. Utility. Sector. committee.
has. nominated. James. Kellett. to. assume.
Wayne’s.positions.at.ECAO..ECAO.and.
its.entire.membership.owe.a.debt.of.grati-
tude.to.Wayne.for.his.years.of.service.and.
congratulate.James.Kellett.on.his.appoint-
ment. as. Wayne’s. successor.. Best. wishes.
gentlemen.

BOARd Of dIRECTORS
Dave	Mason,	Chair,	Director-at-large
Rick	Ball,	ECA	Thunder	Bay
Gary	Beer,	Greater	Toronto	ECA
Fred	Black,	Greater	Toronto	ECA
George	Boals,	Director-at-large
Ed	Braithwaite,	ECA	Sarnia
Peter	Bryant,	Director-at-large
Gary	Carr,	ECA	Oshawa	&	District
Wayne	Crockett,	ECA	London
George	Docherty,	Greater	Toronto	ECA
Dave	Duffy,	Georgian	Bay	ECA
Greg	Galbraith,	Niagara	Peninsula	ECA

Wayne	Gatien,	Director-at-large
Jim	Gruber,	Director-at-large
Dan	Lancia,	ECA	Hamilton
Bill	McKee,	ECA	Ottawa
Greg	Pahomey,	Windsor	ECA
John	Raepple,	ECA	Central	Ontario
Dennis	Tatasciore,	ECA	Northern	Ontario
Brad	Vollmer,	Director-at-large
Brad	Walker,	ECA	Quinte-St.	Lawrence
Eryl	Roberts,	Executive	Vice-President
Lucy	Roberts,	Recording	Secretary
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PAST PRESIdENTS

Alex	McKinnon*	1948	-	1950
Gordon	Behling*	1950	-	1951
Angus	C.	Fox*	1951	-	1953
George	Rysdale*	1953	-	1955
Roland	Demers*	1955	-1956
Clare	Dent*	1956	-	1957
Osman	Ellis*	1957	-	1958
Clare	Dent*	1958	-	1959
J.	Keith	LeGault*	1959	-	1960
E.	Ted	Dodington*	1960	-	1961
H.	John	McDonald	1961	-	1963

Clayton	Joice*	1963	-	1964
William	R.	Roberts	1964	-	1966
James	P.	Wilson*	1966	-	1968
Mike	T.	Sharp	1968	
Noel	A.	George*	1969	-	1971
Ross	Sawle*	1971	-	1973
James	H.	Wilson*	1973	-	1975
C.	Arthur	Wilson	1975	-	1977
Douglas	J.	B.	Wright*	1977	-	1979
M.	Mike	Vukobrat*	1979	-	1981
Jack	A.	Moncur	1981	-	1983

H.	Charlie	Norris*	1983	-	1985
J.	Z.	Gus	Varga	1985	-	1987
Rick	W.	Brodhurst	1987	-	1989
John	E.	Waugh	1989	-	1991
Blythe	McCleary	1991	-1993
Wayne	Gatien	1993	-	1995
Ed	Braithwaite	1995	-	1997
Garry	Fitzpatrick	1997	-	1999
Case	Opdam	1999	-	2001
George	Boals	2001	-	2003
	 	 	 *Deceased

mEmBERShIP

ECA	Central	Ontario
ECA	Hamilton
ECA	London
ECA	Northern	Ontario

ECA	Oshawa	&	District
ECA	Ottawa
ECA	Quinte-St.	Lawrence
ECA	Sarnia

ECA	Thunder	Bay
Greater	Toronto	ECA
Georgian	Bay	ECA
Niagara	Peninsula	ECA

Windsor	ECA

ECAO.represents.only.bona.fide.electrical.contractors..There.are.two.categories.of.membership.for.contractors..Contractors.may.
join.on.a.direct.individual.basis,.or.they.may.be.members.on.an.individual.basis.but.their.dues.paid.for.through.an.Area.ECA..
Companies.and.organizations.that.are.not.electrical.contracting.firms.but.have.an.interest.in.the.industry.are.eligible.for.Associate.
Membership..There.are.presently.13.Area.ECAs.

Membership. in. the. Electrical. Contractors. Association. of. Ontario. affords. membership. in. the. Canadian. Electrical. Contractors.
Association.(CECA),.which.gives.ECAO.members.access.to.both.CECA.and.National.Electrical.Contractors.Association.(NECA).
products.and.services.at.member.rates.

OBjECTIVES
. To.present.a. favourable.contractor.

image.to.our.customers.and.indus-
try.colleagues.

. To. provide. information. by. news.
media. and. research. reports,.which.
will. keep. members. up. to. date. on.
industry.and.business.trends.

. To. develop,. promote. and. admin-
ister.training.programs,.which.will.
advance.the.technical.and.business.
management.skills.of.our.industry.

. To.promote.the.safe.use.of.electricity.

. To. respect. the. role. each. group.
plays.within.the.electrical.and.con-
struction. industries. and. recognize.
those.areas.where.cooperation.will.
advance.the.opportunity.for.all.seg-
ments. to. provide. satisfactory. cus-
tomer.service.at.a.profit.

. To. maintain. economically. sound.
labour/management. relations. in.
the.best.interests.of.our.customers.

.. To.encourage.the.free.flow.of.com-
munications. between. ECAO. and.
government.

. To. work. with. other. government.
organizations.toward.the.expansion.
of. our. national. economy,. a. high.
level.of.employment.and.the.devel-
opment.of.the.individual.
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W.A. Electric Controls Ltd.
280 Perry St., Peterborough, ON,  K9J 2J4
Phone: (705) 742-2688  •  Fax: (705) 742-1514
Email: waec@waelectric.ca
Website: www.waelectric.ca

Do You Recognize
These CGE MCC
Model Numbers?

CR7092C
CR2000

We Do!
We Supply CSA Approved
FACTORY ORIGINAL:

• Renewal Parts
• Replacement Plug-in Units
• Retrofi ts
• Add-on Sections
• New MCC Installations

feature
NEw COdE RULE fOR 347-VOLT  
LIghTINg INSTALLATIONS By Ted Olechna

In. the. last. little. while. there. has.
been. a. lot. of. communication.
concerning.injuries.and.fatalities.
that.occurred. to.professionals. as.

they. continue. to.work.on. live.347-V.
fluorescent. lighting. circuits. (even.
though.they.consider.it.hazardous).

The.Electrical.Contractors.Association.
of. Ontario. (ECAO). as. well. as. the.
Electrical. Safety. Authority. (ESA).
noticed.an.alarming.trend.in.the.last.few.
years.in.relation.to.fatalities.and.ballast.
replacement.on.347-volt.systems..In.an.
attempt.to.assess.the.industry’s.thoughts.
on. the. matter,. the. ESA. employed. a.
research. firm. to. survey. practitioners.
and. gauge. their. attitude. toward. the.
risk. associated. with. working. on. live.
347-V. circuits.. The. survey. was. sent.
to. members. of. ECAO,. and. when. the.

results.were.tabulated,.ESA.found.over.
80.per.cent.of.respondents.associate.an.
above.average.or.high.risk.when.work-
ing.on.live.347-V.circuits..With.this.in.
mind.all.parties.pushed.for.a.proposal.
to.be.included.in.the.Code.in.order.to.
make.maintenance.a.safer.operation..In.
addition.ESA.developed.a.video.as.well.
as. an. education. campaign. identifying.
the.hazards.associated.with.working.on.
energized.347-volt.circuits..

A.proposal.was.submitted.by.ESA.to.
the. Canadian. Electrical. Code. Part. 1.
based.on. the. above. information..The.
change.was.intended.to.deal.with.the.
installation. of. lighting. equipment,.
where.statistics.have.shown.that.many.
injuries. and. fatalities. have. occurred..
Specifically,. the. proposal. called. for.
additional.requirements.that.included.

precise.means. for. disconnecting.347-
volt. luminaries.. This. change. in. the.
code.would.help.the.electrician.find.an.
easy.method.for.disconnecting..Many.
industrial. and. commercial. lighting.
installations. typically. operate. at. 347-
V. without. individual. area. switching..
This. lack. of. switching. makes. it. dif-
ficult. to. de-energize. a. circuit. when.
performing.even.routine.maintenance,.
such. as. a. ballast. change.. Electricians.
are.also.under.pressure.to.work.live.so.
as.not.to.inconvenience.a.larger.work.
area.by.de-energizing.the.system,.and.
effectively. keeping. everyone. in. the.
dark..After.deliberation.of.the.Section.
30. subcommittee. as.well. as. the.main.
membership. of. the. CEC. Part. 1,. the.
following. Subrule. was. accepted,. and.
will.be.included.in.the.next.Code..
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110 Yonge Street, Suite 1100 

Toronto, Ontario  M5C 1T4

T: 416.862.1616 • F: 416.363.7358

www.sbhlawyers.com

C H E RY L  E D WA R D S
Recognized as one of the leading Occupational

Health and Safety practitioners in Canada by 
Lexpert. Author of leading OH&S texts 

and reports. Heads up the firm’s 
OH&S Practice Group.

RYA N  C O N L I N
Represents and advises employers and 

individuals charged with OH&S 
contraventions, and in appeals from 

inspector’s orders.

P H I L I P  B E N D E R
Represents and advises management in 

all matters related to WSIB. Former 
policy analyst, WSIB

OVER 35 YEARS 

OF QUALITY,  

EXPERT SERVICE 

TO EMPLOYERS.

OCCUPATIONAL 

HEALTH AND 

SAFETY LAW

UNION/MANAGEMENT
RELATIONS

Rule.30-308(4).will.state.the.following:

“Each. fluorescent. luminaire. installed. on. branch. circuits.
with.voltages.exceeding.150.volts-to-ground,.shall.be:

(a).provided.with.a.disconnecting.means.integral.with.the.
luminaire.that.simultaneously.opens.all.circuit.conductors.
between.the.branch.circuit.conductors.and.the.conductors.
supplying.the.ballast(s);.and.marked.in.a.conspicuous,.leg-
ible,.and.permanent.manner.adjacent.to.the.disconnecting.
means,.identifying.the.specific.purpose.”

Now. that. the. subrule. has. been. accepted,. what. are. the.
next.steps?.

•. First. the.safety.requirements. for.disconnecting.means.
has. to. be. incorporated. into. the.product. standard. for.
fluorescent. luminaires,. this. will. also. include. retrofit.
kits.

•. Second.the.manufacturers.have.to.develop.and.manu-
facture.these.disconnecting.means,.and.make.sure.that.
they.meet.the.standard.requirements.

•. Third,.ESA.will.work.with.the.industry.to.determine.
an. implementation. date,. the. plan. is. to. include. this.
requirement.in.early.2007.

•. Last,.all.new.347-volt.fluorescent.luminarie.installations.
after.a.specific.date.will.need.to.have.these.disconnect-
ing.means.installed.

The. implementation. of. this. subrule. will. make. for. a.
much. safer. installation.. Unfortunately. this. change. will.
only. be. mandated. for. any. new. installations,. and. there.
will. be. many. older. systems. still. lingering.. Therefore,.
consideration. by. the. professional. shall. be. taken. to. make.
sure. that. if. a. disconnecting. means. is. not. installed,. the.
circuit. supplying. the. luminaire. shall. be. de-energized..
.
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This is not a misprint!
Everything you need at a price you won’t believe...

Brady’s Outstanding New Thermal 
Heat Transfer Portable Printer.

More Options, More Brains,
More Brawn… Less Waste!

Keyboard
LayoutABC

Layout

ELECTRICAL I .D.

VOICE/DATA COMM I .D.

MRO/FACILITY/SAFETY

Call 1-800-263-6179 for more information or to request a FREE Demo.

Catalog # Description
XPERT-ABC IDXPERT Printer – ABC Layout*
XPERT-KEY IDXPERT Printer – KEYBOARD Layout*
* Printer ships with: Hard carry case, 1.5" x 30'  Continuous Tape,
PC Cable for upgrades only, Product CD with Tutorials

Two printer keyboard layouts.  
Identical functionality and supplies.

AEC124

ElectricalCont. Ad[IDXPERT]0704  7/21/04  2:53 PM  Page 1

When	 servicing	 347-volt	 lighting	
system:

•. Always. work. with. de-energized.
lines.. Not. only. it. is. safe. practice,.
but. the. Ontario. Electrical. Safety.
Code.as.well.as.OHSA’s.Industrial.
Regulations.requires.that.the.power.
supply. to. electrical. installations,.
equipment. or. conductors. shall. be.
disconnected,.locked.out.of.service.
and.tagged.before.any.work.is.done,.
unless.it.is.not.practicable.

•. Plan. your. work,. make. arrange-
ments. to. de-energize. circuits. at.
times. when. they. will. least. affect.
the. occupants.. i.e.. lunch. breaks,.
after.or.before.hours.

•. Take.special.precaution.and.respect.
the.hazards.of.electricity;.347-volt.
systems.are.not.forgiving.

•. Always. treat. the. neutral. as. ener-
gized.unless.it.has.been.verified.as.
de-energized.

•. Always.shut.off.and.tag.out.circuits.
you.are.going.to.be.working.on.

feature
•. Test. circuit. to. confirm. that. it. is.

de-energized,. using. an. approved.
multi-meter. or. a. non-contact.
voltage.detector.

•. If. in. doubt,. ask.. Ensure. that. all.
hazards. are. known. and. are. mini-
mized..

Hazards	with	common	neutral

Take. precautions. when. working. on.
lighting. circuits. or. receptacles. from.
a. multi-wire. circuit,. as. a. common.
neutral.to.be.used.

Note. the. term. “three-phase,. four-
wire”,.or.three-wire.circuit....by.switch-
ing.a.single-pole.breaker.OFF,.only.one.
branch. of. the. circuit. is. de-energized,.
leaving.the.other.branch(es).energized..
The.continuity.of.these.branch.circuits.
is.maintained.by.the.common.neutral.
conductor..When.the.neutral.conduc-
tor’s. continuity. is. interrupted. while.
other.branch.circuits.are.energized,.any.
accidental.contact.with.it.connects.the.
worker.to.ground,.thus.completing.the.
circuit.and.electrocuting.the.worker.

In.short,.make.sure.not.only.the.circuit,.

but.its.associated.neutral,.is.de-energized.

prior.to.attempting.any.work.

Statistics	 have	 shown	 that	 working	

on	 energized	 347-volt	 circuits	 will	

result	in	fatalities.	

In.the.first.six.months.of.2005,.two.

fatalities. and. four. critical. injuries. to.

professionals. were. reported. while.

working. on. energized. 347/600-volt.

circuits.. These. fatalities. as. well. as.

critical. injuries. could. have. all. been.

preventable,. if. only. work. was. per-

formed.on.de-energized.circuits..

Do	 not	 be	 a	 statistic,	 work	 on	 de-

energized	circuits.

Ted Olechna is a Provincial Code 

Engineer with the Electrical Safety 

Authority. He can be reached by e-mail 

at ted.olechna@ElectricalSafety.on.ca.
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Head Office
13330 Marsh Hill Road,
Port Perry, ON L9L 1Z5
Bus: (905) 985-8648
Toll Free: (800) 661-9023
Fax: (905) 985-0848
E-mail: skipwith99@aol.com

Barrie Office
8 Revelstoke Crt,

Barrie, ON L4N 8X7
Bus: (705) 734-6279

Toll Free: (866) 529-2988
Fax: (705) 734-9725

E-mail: ddecaire@skipwithassoc.ca

Proud associates of the ECAO,
Specializing in the design and

development of employee group
benefit and pension programs from

1 employee to 2000,
We concentrate on service

Voted #1
Insurance Agency

SkipwithAd.ai   20/02/2004   10:39:53 AM

• Diesel Generators 5Kw to 2000Kw
• Natural Gas Generators 6Kw to 880Kw
• Sound attenuated Weather Proof Enclosures
• Sommers / Winco Portable Generators 
 and HomeStandby Systems
• Full Line of Automatic & Manual Transfer switches
• Rental Fleet from 20Kw to 500Kw Sound attenuated

24hr. emergency service
Dealers across Canada • Reliability Since 1936

SOMMERS GENERATOR SYSTEMS
1-800-690-2396 • www.sommersgen.com
sales@sommersgen.com

Toolbox Talks

008: ARE YOU A QUALIfIEd EmPLOYEE?
Background

Many.injuries.happen.because.people.performing.a.certain.
task.make.errors.that.proper.training.would.have.prevented..
Too.many.people.misapply.the.phrase.“qualified.employee.”.
This.has.nothing.to.do.with.how.smart.you.are,.what.trade.
you.are. in,.whose.payroll.you.are.on,.or.whether.you.are.
authorized. to. be. in. a. given. area. of. a. facility..The. phrase.
applies.to.specific.tasks.

Examples	of	Misapplications

A. master. electrician. energizes. a. control. circuit,. despite.
not.understanding.the.process..This.causes.the.release.of.a.
sulphur.dioxide.into.the.atmosphere.

A. foreman. asks,. “can. you. take. a. look. at. some. medium.
voltage. switchgear. for. us?”. An. electrician. trained. only. in.
low.voltage.operations.throws.the.breaker.under.full.load..
The.result.is.an.arc.blast.that.kills.three.people.

An.electrician.who.is.certified.to.operate.a.particular.model.
of.scissor.lift.obtains.a.bucket.truck.for.a.particular.job..He.
takes.all.the.precautions.that.apply.to.the.scissor.lift.but.he.

extends.the.bucket.too.far.laterally.and.tips.over.the.entire.
apparatus.from.30.feet.up.

In.these.examples,.each.person.is.highly.qualified..But.he.
is.not.qualified.for.the.task.at.hand..That.is.the.key.concept.
to.understand.. In.no. case. is. someone. from. a. trade. other.
than.the.electrical.trade.qualified.to.do.electrical.work..An.
apprentice. or. journeyman. who. has. not. received. formal.
training.in.a.particular.task.may.be.considered.a.qualified.
employee.for.that.task.if.working.under.the.direct.supervi-
sion.of.a.person.who.has.completed.the.necessary.training.
to.be.a.qualified.employee.

You	May	Be	A	“Qualified	Employee”	If:

•.You.have.up-to-date.formal.training.in.the.hazards.and.
precautions.involved.in.a.specific.type.of.task.and.in.the.
equipment.used.to.complete.it.

•.You.understand.the.hazards.and.precautions.involved.in.
a.specific.type.of.task.or.operation.and.in.the.equipment.
used.to.complete.it.

•.You.understand.the.emergency.procedures.specific.to.the.
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WE ARE
THE TRANSFORMER OIL SPECIALISTS!

USING TODAY’S OIL... TOMORROW
Oil. It’s a non-renewable resource and the lifeblood of your transformer.
So to keep things running smoothly, turn to the experts. 

Since it’s establishment in 1974, A.F. White Ltd. 
has become a leading specialist in the transformer oil
industry, providing a wide range of quality products 
and outstanding service to customers throughout 

North America.

With a fleet of specialized vehicles - A.F. White is able to offer
prompt, reliable on-site services including fullers earth treatment,
degasification and silicone degasification, vacuum filling and retrofilling.

A.F. White can also deliver new quality oil.
Our recycling plant processes used oil 
and returns it to new quality by means 
of a filtration/dechlorination system.

Call A.F. White today or visit our website
to learn how you can save money, save
your transformer oil, and help save the
environment too.

Call the specialists.
Call A.F. White.

1.877.448.5900           www.afwhite.com

Go 
infrared...
without going 

in the red! 

ThermaCAM® E25
$12,995CDN

Facility 
transformer
captured,
$200,000 
cost averted.

ThermaCAM®

E25

TM

The Global Leader in Infrared Cameras

1 800 613 0507
www.flir.ca

Servicing Canada for 45 years 

The ThermaCAM® E25 is the most
affordable and feature-rich 
thermography camera in the world.

CONTACT FLIR SYSTEMS
FOR A FREE DEMO.

0249 Elec.Cont.Assoc.May05  4/29/05  2:47 PM  Page 1

Toolbox Talks
job.at.hand.and.to.the.equipment.
used.to.complete.it.

•.You. know. how. to. identify,. lock.
out. and. tag. out. energy. sources.
particular.to.the.task.

•.You.know.how.to.verify.de-energi-
zation.of.a.given.circuit,.breaker.or.
equipment.being.worked.with.the.
appropriate.measurement.device.

•.You.know.the.approach.distances,.
PPE. requirements,. grounding.
requirements,. and. insulating.
requirements. for. a. given. piece. of.
equipment.

•.You. know. the. decision-making.
process.for.determining.the.extent.
of. potential. hazards. and. you. can.
do. the. planning. necessary. to. do.
the.job.safely.

Points	to	Remember

Qualification.in.one.skill.area.doesn’t.
confer.qualification.in.another.

Your. having. a. certificate. doesn’t.
necessarily.mean.you.are.qualified..If.
you.don’t.understand.the.task.and.its.
requirements.completely,.you.are.not.
qualified.to.perform.it..Ask.for.help.

If.your.foreman.determines.you.are.
not.a.qualified.employee,.you.are.not.
a. qualified. employee.. However,. it. is.
possible. for. your. foreman. to.mistak-
enly. determine. you. are. a. qualified.
employee.. If.you.don’t. feel.you.are.a.
qualified.employee,.don’t.do.the.work.
until.you.can.correct.the.deficiencies.

.This Tool Box Talks article is reprinted 
with permission from 100. Safety.
Training.Toolbox.Talks. for. Electrical.
Construction. Work, 2003, National 
Electrical Contractors Association (US). 
The complete set of 100 Toolbox Talks 
is available on CD-ROM for $270 
CAD or $200 for CECA members. Go 
to http://www.ceca.org/english/publica-
tions.html to order, refer to Cat. #5059.
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industry briefs

The.17th.edition.of.Canada’s.largest.
annual.show.for.building.design.and.
construction,. Construct. Canada,.
will. take.place.at. the.Metro.Toronto.
Convention. Centre,. South. Building.
Nov..30.to.Dec..2..You.can.find.the.
ECAO.exhibit.at.booth.1814.

With.over.1,050.exhibits,.Construct.
Canada. will. be. held. concurrently.
with. Homebuilder. &. Renovator.
Expo,. PM. Expo,. Concrete. Canada.
and.Design.Trends.featuring.the.very.
latest. in. products,. technologies. and.
best. practices. used. for. the. design,.
construction,.retrofit.and.renovation.
of.all.types.of.buildings..The.exhibits.
will. offer. 49. different. categories. of.
products.and.systems.

More. than. 21,000. visitors. will. be.
attending. the. show. including. archi-
tects,.builders,.contractors,.engineers,.
specifiers,. building. owners,. facility.
managers,. property. managers. and.
interior.designers.

New.for.2005.at.Construct.Canada.
will.be.Ecobuild.Canada,.a.major.new.
conference.that.will.examine.the.very.
latest. trends. in. the. integrated.design.
process,. higher. performance. build-
ings,. energy. efficient. technologies,.
environmental. strategies,. as. well. as.
providing.an.update.on.all.the.rating.
systems.and.best.practices.in.the.field.
of. green. buildings. including. Green.
Globes,.Go.Green.and.LEED.

Other. high. profile. events. at. the.
show. will. also. include. the. Inter-
national. Architectural. Roundtable,.
International. Engineering. Round-
table,. and. the. International. Interior.
Design.Roundtable.

Some. 450. speakers. will. participate.
in.200.seminars.at.the.show.address-
ing.a.wide.range.of. issues.and.topics.

related. to. building. performance,.
project. delivery. and. management,.
building. envelope,. design. trends,.
professional. development,. codes. and.
standards,. and. construction. law. and.
other.regulations.

Over. 100. technical. updates. and.
product. demonstrations. will. be.
presented. on. the. exposition. floor.
along.with.hundreds.of.new.products,.
green.products,.and.other. innovative.
technologies..

The. shows. are. supported. by. more.
than. 40. industry. and. professional.
associations.

CONSTRUCT CANAdA

More than 21,000 

visitors will be 

attending the show...

   • Wednesday, November 30, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.

   • Thursday, December 1, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.

   • Friday, December 2, 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.

   Register online at www.constructcanada.com to receive a free  

   pass to attend the show and 100 technical updates and product 

   demonstrations. 

Some 450 Speakers 

will participate in 200 

seminars, addressing 

a wide range of 

issues

Show dates and times are as follows:
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105 Hamilton
John Grimshaw, B.M.
Vic Prohaska, Pres.
685 Nebo Rd., RR #2

Hannon  LOR 1P0
(905) 387-1721

Fax: (905) 679-0770

115 Kingston
Bill Pearse, B.M.

Ed Long, Pres.
40 Binnington Court,
Kingston  K7M 8S3

(613) 547-4115
Fax: (613) 547-1678

120 London
John Jackson, B.M.

Peter Thompson, Pres.
523 First Street, Suite 3

London  N5V 1Z4
(519) 451-0655

Fax: (519) 451-6716

303 St. Catharines
Peter Wall, B.M.

Peter LoStracco, Pres.
P.O. Box 68

Thorold  L2V 3Y7
(905) 227-7303

Fax: (905) 227-5366

353 Toronto
Joe Fashion, B.M.

Barry Stevens, Pres.
George Smith, Rec. Sec.

1377 Lawrence Ave. E.
North York  M3A 3P8

(416) 510-3530
Fax: (416) 510-3531

402 Thunder Bay
Glen Drewes, B.M.
Kirby Kapush, Pres.

910 Cobalt Cres.
Thunder Bay  P7B 5W3

(807) 623-5759
Fax: (807) 623-0305

530 Sarnia
Mick Cataford, B.M.
Ron Chivers, Pres.
701 Ontario Street
Sarnia  N7T 1M3
(519) 344-4154

Fax: (519) 344-9068

586 Ottawa
James Barry, B.M.

Douglas Parsons, Pres.
1178 Rainbow Street

Ottawa  K1J 6X7
(613) 741-5664

Fax: (613) 741-4789

773 Windsor
Sol Furer, B.M.

Ed McDowell, Pres.
4050 North Service Rd. E.

Windsor  N8W 5X2
(519) 948-2221

Fax: (519) 948-7670

804 Kitchener
Mark Kuehl, B.M.
Jim McInnis, Pres.

3 Forwell Road
Kitchener  N2B 1W3

(519) 742-8319
Fax: (519) 742-0583

894 Oshawa
John Gillett, B.M.

Lance Knowles, Pres.
380 Lake Road, Units 1-3

Bowmanville  L1C 4P8
(905) 623-7931

Fax: (905) 623-1091

1687 Sudbury
Bruce McNamara, B.M.
Scott Goodyear, Pres.

2413 Lasalle Blvd., Suite 1
Sudbury  P3A 2A9

(705) 566-1687
Fax: (705) 566-5284

1739 Barrie
Tom Leduc, B.M.

Neil Lummiss, Pres.
P.O. Box 905

178 Tiffin St., Unit 1
Barrie  L4N 2N4
(705) 734-9590

Fax: (705) 726-7218

International Office
Phil Flemming, I.V.P.
1450 Meyerside Dr., 

Ste. 300
Mississauga

L5T 2N5
(905) 564-5441

Fax: (905) 564-8114

INTERNATIONAL BROTHERHOOD OF
ELECTRICAL WORKERS (IBEW)

CONSTRUCTION
COUNCIL OF ONTARIO

INTERNATIONAL BROTHERHOOD OF
ELECTRICAL WORKERS (IBEW)

CONSTRUCTION
COUNCIL OF ONTARIO
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FED
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IBEW Construction 
Council of Ontario

John Pender, Executive 
Secretary Treasurer

Brett McKenzie, 
Director of Membership
Development/Marketing

John Grimshaw, President
Sol Furer, Vice-President

IBEW Electrical 
Power Council of Ontario

Jack Dowding, 
Executive Chairman

Bruce McNamara, 
President

John Gillett,
Vice-President

61 International Blvd., Ste. 209  Etobicoke  M9W 6K4
(416) 674-6940    Fax: (416) 674-9541

IBEW Construction Council of Ontario, and the IBEW Power
Council of Ontario represents thirteen Local Unions in the

Province of Ontario, serving over 14,000 Electricians,
Communication Workers, and Linemen.

IBEW ad  8/10/05  1:00 PM  Page 1



    For a FREE catalog, 
  or to find the distributor 
nearest you...

Greenlee’s CMT-80 is one smart tool. It 
intuitively knows whether your customers 
want to measure current, voltage or 
resistance. No need to mess with dials 
and buttons. They simply clamp it on to 
take an amperage reading. Then, when 
they use the probes to take a voltage 
measurement, the display automatically 
changes from Amps to Volts.

It’s just one of the many intelligent test 
and measurement products from 
Greenlee that keep bringing contractors 
in the door.

With Greenlee, 
you know your customers 
will measure up.

©2005 Greenlee Textron, Inc. is a subsidiary of Textron Inc.

Call
1-800-435-0786
or visit
www.greenlee.com    CMT-80 Automatic 

Electrical Tester

Hands-Free
Wire Clamp 

Simple One Touch
Reading Hold

Easy To Read 
Display

This
Greenlee

knows its job.

industry briefs

PCB. Containment. Technology.
(Kitchener). Inc.. of. Ayr,. Ontario.
has. announced. the. recent. acquisi-

tion.of.AF.White.Ltd..of.Brantford,.
Ontario..This.acquisition.will.expand.
the. transformer. oil. services. of. PCB.

Containment..PCB.Containment.pro-
vides. the.service.of.PCB.transformer.
disposal,. removal. or. retro. fill.. The.
service.package.of.AF.White.Ltd..will.
expand.the.ability.to.perform.retro.fill.
work.and.further.oil.treatment.in.the.
field..AF.White.Ltd..sells.transformer.
reconditioned.oil.as.well.as.providing.
field. vacuum. filling. services. and. oil.
treatment.

In.addition,.AF.White.Ltd..is.proud.
to. announce. the. addition. of. Jay.
Sherlock.to.their.team..He.will.be.act-
ing.as.director.of.operations.manager.
for.oil.processing..His.years.of.experi-
ence. in. transformer. manufacturing.
and. service. will. greatly. contribute.
to. the. company’s. ability. to. provide.
continued.quality.products.and.assist.
in.clients’.technical.oil.needs.

The service package 

of AF White Ltd. will 

expand the ability 

to perform retro fill 

work. 

Jay Sherlock

PCB CONTAINmENT 
TEChNOLOgY ACQUIRES Af 
whITE LTd.
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• Diesel, Natural Gas, Bi Fuel and LP Gensets
• Industrial Commercial Residential
• Standby Power Solutions 

• 6kW to 2000kW

• Modular Solutions 300kW to 6000kW

• Automatic Transfer Switches

Generating Peace of Mind
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Call today and ask about The Right Road – your fleet management resource. 

Exclusive and free to our clients, it contains everything you need to drive fleet

safety home within your organization. Phone: 1-800-665-1934.

Take The Right Road

WHETHER IT’S A MISSED SERVICE CALL

OR AN INJURED EMPLOYEE, EVERY

ACCIDENT DAMAGES YOUR BUSINESS.

WORK WITH FEDERATED INSURANCE

TO KEEP YOUR DRIVERS AND VEHICLES

SAFE, AND ON THE JOB.




